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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20310

IN REPLY REFER TO A

AGAM.-P (M)(13 June 1969) FOR OT UT 69B018 23 June 1969

SUBJECT: Senior Officer Debriefing Report: MG Melvin Zais, CG, 101st
Airborne Division (Airmobile), Period 19 July 1968 to 25 May
1969 (U)

,SEE DISTRIBUTION 71

0 1. Reference: AR 1-26, subject, Senior Officer Debriefing Program (U),
; dated 4 November 1966.

2. Transm'itted herewith is the report of MG Melvin Zais, subject as
Sabove.

3. This report is provided to insure appropriate benefits are realized
from the experiences of the author. The report should be reviewed in
accordance with paragraphs 3 and 5, AR 1-26; however, it should not be
interpreted as the official view of the Department of the Army, or of
any apency of the Department of the Army.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
HEA.OQUARTERS. UNITED STATES ARMY VIETNAM

APO SAN FRANCISCO 90375

AVHGC-DST 7 JUN 1999

SLiJ&A T: Senior Officer Debriefing Report

Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development
Department of the Army
W4ashington, D. C. 20310

1.Attached are three copies of the Senior Officer Debriefing Report
submitted bMGMelvin eZais. The report covers the period 19 July 1968
to 25 May 1969 during which time MG Zais was CG, 101st Airborne Division
(Airmobile).

2.* MG Zais is recomiended as a candidate guest speaker at appropriate
joint colleges and service schools.

FOR 'THE COMADER:

1 InclC. 0. WILSON
as ' 'U VAILT, A(4C

C Assistant Adjutant Cagwi

Regradedi unclassified When separatedt
from classified Inclosure.
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HEADQUARTERS 101ST AIRBORNE DIVISION
Office of the Commanding General

APO San Francisco 96383

AVP~G~X 25 May 1969

SUVRTrCr: SPnior Officer's DWbriefinq R'eport (11)

Cbrnnding GeneralUnited States Pimy, Vietnam

T' ]: A" IC-PST
AP) 3an Francisco 96375

1. (U) Reference: itdRV Pequlaticn 1-3, datecd 1 June 196:, Subject: Senior

Officer's Dd+riefinq Program.

2. (C) Ceneral:

a. Fram 19 Julv 1968 to 25 f'ay 1969, the 101st Airtorne Division unde r-nt
r'-ijor transformations in organization, operational oxncepts and technicnes, c-
nloAnt of mijor elements and support conoets. The Division's area of cera-
tim, onntemed aroud the city of Hue, increased in size. from an area 30 kilo-
.- ters in lencrth alma the mc-ast and ranqinq 40 kilcmeters inland ta.,ard the
r ointain to an area i-hidi nok exterxls 108 kilcrneters in ]enqth aler the mast
ann' 7) kilareters deep to the Laotian borcler. Ctx-ations were onwducted anains-
tr' one","s lines of ccummication and base areas in tjie mountains; initiallb,,
!iaolver, the Di,' zirn focused primarily on the elimination of enerv forces in
the ctnthil plains and the protection of population centers, allied lines of or'-
min.cations, key installations and the rice nroducinq areas. With the virtual
-1 i i-,-tirn of oroanized VC forces from the coastal nlains thrcuch the wr,'ined
effortn of the 101st Airborne Pivisicn, the ist ATJVI Divisic'n and "hua Thion S.c-
tnr fora!, the Division ecan to orient more and more on VC main force units and
'7,r in tleir base areas located in the mrntainous juncle area adjacent to the
'.aotian ]:order. 1"his shift in oreraticns ;as made pessible by the significant
1Jt,-cr(vcenent in the aonraticnal ability of the Peaional and Pcpular forces to on-
trol the coastal plains and nopulated areas with atly lirdtec' assistance frrm the
Pi.visim.

h. Clana.s in ..rational crcoepts and techninues have been accoaranied V,
Cie (lnrxr1ornt of r-, support concents resrnsive to the needs of tactical

DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS;
DECLASSIFIED AFTER 12 YEARS.
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SUMMJCF Senior Of ficer's Debri f inci Report Wt)

ccmniarders and the individual trooper. Thle coricrnt of accxrlerate& fire hase
oostruction was de~veloped to estdlishJ rapidly net' fir 1anes to sunnort orrn-
.)at operations w-,ithiout lcsinc; the elerent of ;urprise-.. llhe Mnt incde("
rapellina engineers into a ro-mtn junale aroo, rristructinc In TZ to hrinrr in

heavy c-qwurmtnt and firinq artillery eight h(ours later.
c. Ccncurrent with it-, tactical oneration;, the r'ivision intecnratedl a .vicT-

orous civic action proqrm i roughout the populated0 areas; designed to exploit
the sucwess, of the ccart~at forces. Thlese civic action activities vcr an inttyi-
ral part of the overall pacification effort in Thua "Mien Province. Thuis, the
Division played a major role in the rapid receverv of the ci-ilian rxonlacr
frmn the eneny"s &bstructive 190~ 'TrT Offensive- to a state of norrnalcv throrib-
out the Province.

3J. (C) Copperat-ion anO cordination with AW9 Pormns:

a. It hecam~ apparent frnm the earliest days of iw arrwancl that in orcder
to insure a lastina success- in our orcrations artainst t-he enerm, forces i'n "iua
'i1'iien Province the troonrs of the 101st TAirlyorne rDivisicn r'ust fic ,t sior' -1

uie ith the M-1 forces. "o this enO <-ver' rreration of any si(mificance w.as
a cainc oxeratirri with 101st Airborne Divisirn tunits and 1st T'1V)' Division
anid/or Province units. To insurn clos~e coordlination T'S ndc 2PT7%7' coann nnstn
,.%.re co-locatoO for operations; and liaisori wams estili1ish&t-. -ith the 1st MIMI'
ivision hnacl-!uarters ind rei'otl ienauarters, Provincr- hnahuiartnrs and

c~e'district ht-a&-nartcrs in Thuia 'flien.

-.s a result of these ccrrbinned rffortn in cx.dHwt assaults, corrdon nr-r
atdons, rrccnnaissancr. in force an arushes, thr. Vietnamese foraes havin dov-myt
ontc' trrcl,0mrly. rTh. 1st AM Vivision is a hicihlv nroficinnt, rnrofe-ssio-npl
fiehtinrt force and fiahts alona siden our trone,-rs as nrniahs; anc! theyv are trnatrnd
as sud-1. ThVi "errinmal 1rorco cxxpan:tes:- and Pr'r'lar rorcn nlatrions, tlirnual- thpir
close association -uithi Division forcres, are, nicy. crnductinacali~at mssaults andl
rwrratina extensively in the la~landls -ithout mssi', tance. 1Pase on this siriiFi-
cant .U'rnrvClt in ccni~hi li., the '!ictnarmvsc forces havo assurrv- the. rrimarr
role int rrovidincy security for the coastal plains andi pulate1 areas of Thua,
T~ 'icnl Provina-.

'.(C) Tr-cenfiguration to Airrdbilo C0rcanizaticn: The 301st Airborne Division
~:roconficurod to the airprbilo conicept hy M'APIPAC r'oral Ortder d~atedI 1 Jiily

1)6(. Then irr'act, of the reorgianization frm-, aiorne to airirdile waq tilnn in
:3tride ')y the Division. 'Ihei Division had catiductedI iranv heliborne assaults orior

wo rrceivingj its full cairlirit of aircraft. Thlere were no major chancis in or-
eratinei procecjures, rrnrel". an expahnsion of our capailitles. The increase in air-
craft has al ]ct 'ec the Division to react instantaneously to intel]ligence nrxnrts,
and to aoatly ecvmand our srlere of inflrance and oneratioris.

2
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5. (C) Airnrbile Operations:

a. our airnolile technique-s and tactics haw- evolved from cur ccdbat cr-
eraticris. With each succeeding oceraticn %wx have gained experience, knal~edq
and co~nfid'ence for futuim operations.

b. A major ccnsiLeration i our airriobile operaticris was weather. The
influence of weatlher and terrain on ainilti plannina in the Division area
of operaticn was sicinificant, often hving the determining factor in where and
x'hien operations u.ould be cmrducted. The terrain with its triple canory junayle
and steep ronintains, influenced the location of laroincy zmes and firp surnort
ba-ses.

c. The Divisicn s airmrAilitv facilitated our nuiiercuns cordon cxneratinnq.
Ouir airrvdility assisted cireatlv in the ranirl implaaerant, of the bhlo&iney aW
imvr forces, and in tie surveillance of the area of operations, thu~s facil-

itatingj the elerent. of surprise and crrtribirtincy siqnificantly to the .;ucoess
(-f thiese orcratictis.

d. The airiirbile force mst have adequate artillery planned to sirxrnrt the
sdier of maneuver. Ae-riald rocket artillery is excellent in rost cases , Yxit

'tnutilized in trinle canopv' acnainst hard targets such as reinforced hu'drer.,
its effectiveness is severely curtailed. is has ledl to the cmcm't of ac-
aolf-rated firp '.ase crrnstructicr..

c,. The re-supply of amrbat forces in an airimbile Pnvirri'nt led to the- i n.#
of for:arcl tagingj arnas to reduce helicm~tor Made tfre hv truckinct nivrlies,

-ruitim~ zinc ftel as far forward as unssible. This amcept allm*'& the- clivi-
7,ionr to rma]:-c mxiunw. use of its air assets for troot, suoport.

f. The 101nt lliyrhornc Tivisimn has mande the dfinnne to airwrr*ile cmcents
an(~, -itli theste ".. eocepts and ted nirwues, is cfeatinci ilie '-MA foroag mind
forcing thoir rcbreit. into low. Trrofessionnlism, traininrt, W.n.%vi
of t'ic Division is indlicated $-.y thn prrcisim and organizati n of our a#ft , --

-lilt:, ,!- d(,rrantratnr in the recent 0meration APAOF' SXT1 with five hattAlimns

.(c) P'rsaincl 'Nuiiulonn:

n. 'llio Divisicn arrived in Vietnam irne )~c~ier of 1967 with over 10,n00"
,v1irn rarticipating in Operaticn .acTle Thrust. Cne year later the 11ivisirn

* ~fncair twth the- rotation of over 6,0(fn morsonnel.

1). Sino a l4Irc loss of personnel could also lead to a loss of expertise.,
a nlan 'had to) be devised to make the transition as snrxth as rossib)le, i-Aile

3
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retaining the cxxbat effectiveness of the Division. The nian encaipass&]
three main features: (1) Level off thje denartina personne] to a steady nin-
ber eadi clay; (2) Replacaiients uould be reueste( 10 days early to allow suf-
ficient time for travel, processing and trainina; ari1 (3) The prooessini fa-
cilities would be augmented to expe(lite the transition. US)A'6V indicated that
tlvey could accommodate us with 200 replacements a day beginning ten clays prior
cn the first large exodus. In the final reviw of the plan it .as evident that

t .e personal touch was lacking, the inpact of the functional system on the at-
titude of the men was extreme]y ixrportant to ne as Division Commander. It was
iportant that w give every courtesy possil'le anci convey to each and every de-

partincj trooper the idea tiat his efforts and sacrifices -ne apnreciated. To
U-his end, band concerts, movies, uniform shops and other persaal services 'ure
made available. Award cereronies i*erc held frequently and qifts were niven to
each departing trooper. Thse nen left the cammiad with dignity and pride in
having been a Screaming Eagle. \hen the operation was over a total of 6,300
wuen had been cutprocessed, and 6,000 men inprocessed in a period less than 30
days withiout loss of cambat proficiency.

7. (C) The 101st AirLorne Division has sucoessfully met and defeated the brth
Vietnarese and Viet Cong Forces in the coastal plains am] in the r(3.te mountain
areas. We have, in concert with our Vietnamese Allies, severely damaged the in-
frastructure in 7bua Thien Provine and have greatly assisterl in the reestablish-
,sent of goverwnent control .n t)h area. The tenacity aw fightinq ability of the
"Scre-aing Fagle" trooper Ms never been more severyely tested and his ability to
adapt to new concepts and principles has never b-e.n more evident. Iie high mo-
rale and efficiency of the individual reflects the training, discipline, and de-
votion to duty of Lta airborne trooper. I feel that a great measure of our suc-
cess vas due to the placenment of key individuals within the Division. "he talent
I had available was outstanding and the results of the Division stem from that
talent. I a' Lruly vey 1ootl to have oomnandt this great division in cntet.

5 Incl
1. Intelligence Ia eneral, L')'
2. Operations
3. kbrsinistration
4. Logistics Operations
5. Civic Actions

4
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1. (C) Lr;wir Situation:

a. In July 1968, the 101st Airborne Division faced an ene"y force con-
sisting of 9 IVA Infantry Battalions, 2 Sapper Battalions, 1 FVA Artillery
Battalion, and 7 local force companies. Fln~y forces vere disposed as fol-
lows:

(1) Tri Thien Rue Military Pegion, the highest level control aut.hritv
in the orea, was located in te vicinity of Anstern Pase Areq 114.

(2) 'The 803d Regiment IIeadquarters and its subordinate infantry bat-
talions i'.re located in rase Area 114.

(3) The 9th Dattalion, 90th Reciiment was located in the Iluont Tra
i !cnta ins in eastern Ease Area 114.

(4) 'ihe 5th Regiment Headquarters and its 3 subordinate infantry bat-
talions, 2 subordinate Sapper Battalions, and 1 subordinate artillery bat-
talict %Qre located in tIeir base areas south of the Vai e Mountains and
northwest of Leech Island.

(5) The 4th Regiment with its 2 subordinate infantry battalions %-ere
ieplcr,'cd in its traditional mountain base areas in Phu Inc (1)).

(6) 'The local force crvanies were operating in their respective dis-
tricts in tlxe coastal plains.

(7) 11e 6th, 9th, and 29th Regimnts were unlocated fo]lowing their
destriction and subsequent movemt into Laos after Tat 1968.

1,. In July, th'e enemy continued to avoid contact to refurbish frim
l'ajor defeats w hichd bh{] Te.n dealt him in the lowlands by the 101st Air-
orne Division in 'ay and June. These operations had thwarted the enmy's

plan to re-occupy the city of Rue and Whad driven him from the cx~astA'l plains,
nort.est aWnd southest of the yxI-iral City, into his mountainous ),asp areas.
u:ing th month of August 1968, troopers of the 101st Airborne Division anl

3: Lrigade, 826 Airborne Division, corxlucted operations in the rountains .ich
Si..;r4pted enemy supply activity and cost him heavy casaulties. Cperation Sem-
.rset Plain, conducted fron 4-20 August 1968, diszupted the flow of material
through the A Iiau Valley and forced the 9th NA Regient to hastily withdrx,
into its Laotian sanctuary in Base Area 611. Frm 23 Auxust to 3 Sentemer
I9,Ls, the 1-508 Airborne Infantry, 3d Brioxae, 820 Airhorne Division, on-
tuctal a successful operation in tle Pie{tnot region west of Leech Island
.tih routed the 5th ,VA Regiment IHeacuarters from its base canp and resulted

in 189 enemy IA, 3 Ws, 685 11C, and 46 CSC.

DOWNGIAND AT 3 YEAk INTIVALS;
DECIASSIRID AFTER 12 YEAIS.

DOD Wi S200.10
CONFIDENTIAL
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c. in September and (')tober 1)(,P, the 101st Airl-ornn Division devrloped(
thy- "soft cordon" tactic an() set a pr(-e&EIL for minirnizinr casualties stif-
f ered by innocent civilians. As a result of the Vinh Inc Island Cordon oper-
ation, conducted fromr 10-20 Septeiiber 1963, the eneny -.:iffered 154 KIA, 370
1-wis (including 126 VCI), 176 r,1, 3 C.Mr, 56 P'oi C1anhis, and 58 civil de-
fendants. Subsciuent "soft cordxon" operations in the Icm.lands east of lIfe

awlt vigorously executed cxrnbined UT, and PF/P1P operations in QuancT Dien Di s-
trict also inflictedi heavy cacualties on ti-v VC and VC Tnfrastructure, TheI
C114, C115, Cllb, C117, C118, and CI19 !ncztl Porce ca'rpnnies, iich had
strmncths of arproxiiinately 1 09 i-lien per con'~iny several Piontlis nrior to 'et
1968 vre reduced to fexA-r than 30 nten. 'Oditionnaly, the C3 Crnpan'?, Phu

Ioc Armai Battalion wlas rerduced frmr a strenrqth of 90-100 nirn to a strenqthl

of ajproxixmately 30 rPcn.I
d. 11-,'s frcii: the, 503d !He Jixreit .-ho %xnro capturcrd in Scepten16d'iL 1969, in-

'.icated that thuT i~ure suffcric(- C ra a sworre s1hxtage of rice and other

foodIStuffrs . This shortage proLk~ly foroec) tlbo f'G Toriiont to wit] idra; to
eithier Laos or North Viptnam.I

e. In nhi(-Cctol-kir 19613, tlu enemyr hogan to increase his resupply effort
throughout Thua Thbien Province. This activity, reahed in late Decac0nber 1963
am.] gradually dimrishe 1 in January 1909. The area near th- QtxnrT Rirnri Val -
ley %,-a eveloed as a rear service3 instillition and trans-shipmnt point.
IACditionally, weniy traffic uas heavy alonq the. Pao Tiranq River in Dase Area
114 and in Lie J1o 1ai iiiver - southern A jhau Valley, area.

f. A series of light contacts in JantLary and February 1969 resulted in
captural documents iuentifyinci thev cS06ti Pattalicn, 6th Pegrnent, an] re-
vealed' that the 00h Rogi.ient had returned to ryrthtern Thlua Thiien Province
anu plannieu to attack allied installations in Pkong Lien and Quang Dien Dis-I
tricts, to inclle Caqe E~vans and An Lo Brir'qc. Intelligenae acciuire] dur-
ing the first tto %.ks of February 1969 iL cat&y that the 806th Battalion
vas establishinq a coimn-liaison route frcm i e mountains to tl'e Ilazlands in
prcw-tration for an attack. IVcwiver, (4-xratioI Ohio rapids inflicted heiavy
casualties on the u eei and thwiarted his plans to attack- the coastal rlains
ixurth.'zest of liw~. City.

g.In otherc areas, tlx: onemyv attir~tedl to nove into the low.lands in late'
January and. early I'elzuary 1969. 1'roli- 'mi attad-,s increased in late Jinuary

139. ' the 4th ar~i 5th IVgi~eats increased ,,rim o athprina, reconnaissance, and
r'ropagancla activities in the lowlands. l'o't.ver, those efforts werno thwrartnd
!,y svacssful allied cordon ororations and airJushcs. As a result of th~ese opera-
tions and previous friendily cperations, tn- civilian populace of Thua Th1ien
Provinicr. cnjo~d the Tet Holiday and we~re little affected by the enemy's
".4inter-Sipring" Offensive.

ht. Beqinning in early Mlarch, the division initited c(Ivration Massachuwctts
Stri)-er uhich struck deal) into th-e southern A Nvihu Valley to disrupt enc3'i sup-
rlI activity and destra, mny enem~y units operating in the_ area. In late V~arrh
amt -arly April, allied forces miade several contacts with the 816th Battialion,

CONFIDENTIAL
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Jt Ieginent from southest of FB Veghel totheAShau Valley. As a result
of these contacts, this battalicn "as rendred coObat ineffective. era-
tiao i-assadiusetts -striker in the southern A Shau Valley destrM d suVply
deots, training areas, and captured material and foodstuffs, to incllde
trucks, tons of rice, and mortar romz)s.

i. This effoit to interdict key LOC 's was extended to nortestern
Quang Nam Province, the northern A Shau Valley, and the RuOng fing Valley
in April 1969. Large caches were found "hich disMupted any enemy plans to
rduild his forces in 11jua Thien Pryince and also disrupted te enemy's
planned offensive against Da I, -ng. In nort.estern Quang rimn Province,
1-501 Airborne Infantry found a cadce which included 13 Russian trucks, 1
russian scout car, and large quantities of munitiors and medical and signia
equiVnent. In the northern A Shau Valley, 2-17 Cavalry and 3-187 Airborne
Infantry, in late April 1969, captured more than 20 tone of rice, aprQci-
rately 1200 mortar rounds, and 168 122m rockets.

j. On the nights of 11-12 and 12-13 ?.jy 1969, the enmy initiated a
countxy- ide offensive. The enemy attacks inflicted casualties cn tWo 101st
Airborne Division fire bases; Bastogne, YC 622097 and Airborne, YJ 355071.
huwver, the level of activity in Thua Thien Province was much lower than in
other areas throughout Vietnam.

k. he primary forces renaitincJ in the AO were the 4th and 5th i-
rients. The 5th VA Regiment has been constantly kept off balance and ca-
not initiate large scale offensive action. The 4th Regiment remained rela-
tively inactive in his rear base areas. The 9th Regiment 1.1ith only tmo ef-
fective battalions remained in the vicinity of the central A Shau Valley and
13ase Area 611 in Laos, as did the 6th Pegiment. The local force coMpanies
lx re both ineffective and generally inactive.

1. WI Activities: In Felruary 1969, the VCI activity consisted mainly
of rice and tax collection and propaganda in preparation for a spring offen-
sive against the city of Hue. Terrorist activity remained at a lot,, level
r >obly caused by the VCI's fear of alienating the populace. Ater a post
et lull at the beginning of March, VCI related incidents increased to near
the monthly average of 60-80 incidents, with the main emphasis on rice and
tax collection. lbrthern and southern Phone Dien District and the Phu Bai
ai:cas ware the. centers of heaviest VCI activity. During the period 20-21
*arc, a combind cordon of the Phu Bai area was conducted by elements of

2-327 Airborne Infantry and PF/PF units. This cordon resulted in 10 VC/mAKIA, 21 P1;'s, 1 Hoi Chanh and 21 ITX2. During tIR cordon, 171 Detainees ware
processa resulting in 5 VCI captured, 1 Civil Defendant (law violater), and
165 Imocent Civilians. In addition, miscellaneous equipment was destroyd.
Gf the PW's captured, 4 were from the reconnaissance oxmpany, 5th NVA Real-
,,ent. .eis cordon drastically reduced the Infrastructure's activities in the
arua for approximately 6 VLeeks. During the first two weeks in April, the Phu
loc District experienced a rash in terrorist activity whose purpose was ap-
parently tvn fold. One, was to decrease the impact of the hamlet and village
council elections in the district and secondly, to ensure thorough control of
the population during the sunmer rice harvest. At the present time there are
an estitlated 2300 VCI identified in 'Thua Thien Province by MCV standards.

7
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2. (C) Intellience qparations:

a. '11e early smer months of 1968 saw a significant change in enerv
tactics. 'Te NVA multi-battalion operations in May 1968 vere characerizeo
by attempts to sieze and hold areas on the coastal plains. As a consequence
of tp heavy losses resulting from this method of operation, the enemy o&:
forced to retreat to muntain base camps, leaving the tactical void filled
by local force elements and tip. Viet Cong Infrastructure. As a result of
this change in enemy tactics, corresponding moxifications in US intelligence
efforts vere necessary. After the departure of the larger enemy units from
the coastal plains, intelligence collection efforts were directed primarily
against the VCI and assumed the characteristics of "police raids" in that US
Infantry units joined forces with Regional Forces and Popular Force elerents
to continuously patrol and search suspected unamy areas. Vaien a cordon was
formed around an area, blach lists iare utilized for screening the villagers.
Thiose lists vere produced by a joint effort of 101st Airborne Division, Mliii-
tary Intelligence Detadunent; the 525 Milita i Intelligence Group, and Phoenix
personnel. Other than this activity, and an occasional engagement with a VC
cell or co, mo-liaison element, significant contact with the enemy was rare
during the mni-sumier months.

b. While efforts on the coastal plains vere directed toward the neutrali-
zation of the VCI, other forces attackecd the enemy's jungle base canps. The
cover of the jungle, and rare instances of capturing PW's and the fleeting hut
deadly engagement on hidden jungle trails, forced a heavy reliance on the col-
lection of intelligence by specialized means. Coordination betveen the Divi-
sion and the 521st River Division greatly improved the surveillance of the
coastal waterqys in the Division AO. Patrol craft and Division night obser-
vation device missions have resulted in an increasrxl surveillance of illicit
saqnan traffic during the hours of dlarkness.

c. Air Cavalry Reconnaissance Activities. Th_ 2-17 Cavalry with Campany
L ( angers) 75th Infantry attached to them has provi(dd a far reaching pair of
eyes to the Division.

(1) EVery major operation the Division has conducted since late August
19GO has utilized elenents of divisional air cavalry in surport. This capa-
bility -as greatly ex anded with the conversion to an air cavalry squadron in
:pril 1969. TI .variety of missions the 2-17 Cavalry provided in this role
can lest be illustrated in operation 1lassachusetts Striker.

(2) The Cavalry Squadron initially nut in elements to secure engineer
parties during preliminarl construction of fire bases to suport operations.
Throughcut Nassachusetts Strier, air cavalry troops provided arnd aerial
reconnaissance of the southern A Shau Valley. These missions provided
grouml ccamanders with information on enmy routes, movement and ccmplexes.
Wangers from the 75th Infantry %-ere inserted in various tactically important
areas to monitor enrm movement.
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(3) -n 24 April 1969, elements of D/2-17 Cavlary were insertn to

perform DA in the northern A Shau Valley. Mile in the area they un-
covered a large enefty weapons and supply cade.

d. Sensors.

(1) During the period 29-30 Decewber 1968, the Division enplaced JiAND-
SID and i,)GID sensors in enemy Base Area 114 in order to detect enemy infil-
tration along the Rao Trang - Song Bo River into the coastal plains and Hue
city area. The sensor activations and readouts confirmed other intelligence
sources that these routes ware being used by the enemy as one of its infil-
tration routes into the coastal plains and Hue area. On 10 February 1969,
15 IIINISIDS, 4 IMGIDS, and 2 PIRIS ire installed in tie "Rocket Belt" tin
the vicinity of k\Xi lb .xmtain. These sensors assisted in preventing rocket
attadts on the flue/Phu Bai area.

(2) On 31 March 1969, four sensor strings were enplaced along trails be-
lieved used by elements of the 4th IVrA Regiment in the Phu ioc area for infil-
tration and rice collection. Preplanned artillery fires were brought to bear
on these areas when activations occurred and severely hampered enemy rice
gathering qeratins in the Phu Loc area.

(3) In April 1969, the sensor program for tie Division was enhanced with
the assigprent of sensor trained persomel. These personnel, stationed at the
Division Ibadquarters, provide advice and coordination with subordinate units
utilizing sensor devies. Tangible results have been derived through the use
of these devices in that sensors employment coupled with invediate artillery
reaction has restricted enemy infiltration on trails where sensors are em-
plryed to a minimum.

e. Ground Survaillance Radar. Short range ground surveillance radars
have been used in a variety of roles. Primarily, they have been used to
provide perimeter security for base cants and smaller fire bases. If _ver,ther., have also been used to provide security for bridger, and at times securitt,
for Vietnamese District lbadquarters. The medium range system, AN/rPS-25,

eas Leen used to a very good advantage as a target acquisition radar in.sup-
port of the brigades. It has also been used in conjunction with the short
range radars to verify foot traffic on trails aravnd brigade base cans's. The
,roul surveillance radar capability was greatly increased with thc. arrival
of a seconi L;t PS-25 on 30 tpril 1969,

f. Combined Interrogation Center (CIC).

(1) As a result of very successful cordon operations in Vinh Lac and
Phu Vang Districts during Scpterftr and October 1968 as part of Operation
"Ievada Lagle, the use of a Crirbined Interrogation Center was proven to be a
hicjhly effective tedniquo for screening, classification and disposition ofdetainca and for imiedlate exploitation of intelligence develope.

O C/
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I(2) The CIC use of a centralized Detainee Collection Point offers sev-
cral advantages. 'lWu principle advantage gained is that the specialized
capabilities of each of the particiating agencies can be used in the Pro-
cessing and exploitation of detainees. Further, ]- pnoling all interrogation
resources, a twenty-four hour operation is facilitated andi intelligence rle-
velopea is readily available for immediate exploitation.

(3) During Operation Uevada Eagle, the tednique emplcycd in the opera-
Ation of the CIE was developed. Procedures for coordination among participat-

ing agencies were standardized, and the establishnxnt of a CIC in ob)ined
operations was adopted as SOP.

(4) A typical CIC may include representatives frn the National Police,
1itional Police Eecial Branch, National Police Field rorce, Sector S-2,
Provincial reconnaissance Unit, Cerus Grievance Comittee, 101st Airborne
Division Interrogation Section, Division !1ilitary Police and the S-2 of the
participating US unit.

g. For normal day to day interrogation activities, ambiguities in trans-
lations of document readouts have been eliminated by instituting a procedure
of utilizing only qualified linguists for the tash of editing the readouts.Furthern, a practice of providing draft opies to the Division order of Pat-
tle Section for coments prior to publication has greatly reduced inoonsis-
tencies of document readouts.

h. Counterintelligence Activities.

(1) During July 1968, Counterintelligence representatives from the Divi-
sion uere assigned, on a permanent basis to selected Districts in the Division's
AO. Ae representatives ware to insure that there were mutual exchanges of in-
telligence beten th Division and US an GM1 agencies represented at the Dis-
trict.

(2) With increased emphasis on the Pacification Program, enemy "shadow"
governnnt, the Viet Cong Infrastructure (VCI) leccame of increased significance.
To provide the Division with all available information, pertaining to VCI, a CI
representative was assigned to the Phoenix/Phoung Toang Committee in Hue City
on a permanent basis. The Division further organized and staffed a Political
Order of Battle Section designrxd to analyze VCI information and inform intel.-
ligence personnel on all matters pertaining to VCI.

(3) The increasing use of Local National emplcees on Division Base Camps
las greatly magnified the possibility of the enemy using members of the in-
digenous labor forces to comit acts of terrorism, espionage ard sabotage on
Division installations. To insure that the Division is aderquately protected
from this threat, a vigorous rase Camp Security Program was initiated on 29
January 1969. 'Ib date the program has resulted in:

(a) The establishment of a Labor Office and appointment of a Labor Officer
responsible for managing the employment of local Nationals and supervision of
security screening, search an] control of local National entering or exitinq the
Division base areas.
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(b) The establisivent of a program to insure P&M cjate passes to all

non-US personnel vAio have regular access to Division base areas.

(c) Weekly and bi-ileeky security dieds of troop conqestion and mes-
sing facilities for detection of dangercus devices as uell as daily inspec-
ticn of mess facilities by mess rersonnel specifically for detection of
dangerous devices.

(d) Publication of Division Regulations wiiich establishes definite
procedures for identification and control of indigenous personnel.

i. Joint Information Control Element (JICM).

(1) on 20 I-ay 1969, a Joint Information Control Element and Feaction
Force vas establidied within the TOC of Headquarters, Thua TMien Sector to
provide a rapid reaction/ loitation capability and to develcp a system to
validate the overall accuracy of information.

(2) Agencies participating in this joint effort are )XIV (brps, 101st
AiUborne Divisicn, ist AWN Division, 525 1 litary Intelligence rroup, 101st
i-litary Intelligence Detadiment, A-VN, Special Police Branch, Phoung loung
Comrttee, National Police, Pevoluticnary Development Committee, Sector G2,
District Chiefs, MW and elements of the MSS.

(3) The 101st Airborne Division rnie a liaison team as part of the
JIt to include an Artillery Forard Observer that accaRpanies the sector
reaction force when that force is ccmmitted.

i
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CDlt T OPUI3I'iONS

1. (C) 1NLVADA FAIME (17 May 1968 - 28 February 1969)

This operation was a Division sized operation targeted against the. VietI Cong local force and infrastructure in the lowlands and the main force and
iorth Vietnain-se Airy units in tih nountaincus canopied areas. 'lte overall
objective vas the maintenance of a favorable environment for the continuation
of the GC vernrent's pacification plan in Thua Thien Province. This nine and
a half nnth operation enocnpassed all aspects of the Division's operations
including reconfigura on, combat assaults into the Ashau Valley and jungle
areas, comeined cordon operations and reconnaissancoe in force operations.
This successful canpaign concluded u.ith tln Viet Cong infrastructure disin-
tegrated and kadly demoralized, ti 1VA forces being pushed deep into the
mountainsus areas, and the city of ie having a peaceful Tet season. he re-
sults of NEVADA EAGLE were 3299 W.A/VC KIA, 853 V'AC CIA, and 714 fbi
Chanhs.

2. (C) SISET PLAIN (4 August - 20 August 1968)

On 4 August, units of the ist Brigade, 2/502 Infantry and 2/327 Infantry,
conducted combat assaults into th. Ashau Valley in the vicinity of A Loui and
Ta Eat, respectively. As tie tvo battalions conducted the comtat assaults,
1/327 Infantry maintained blodding positions astrido Hlighay 547A, east of Ta
Lat, to assist in providing a safe air cordon for the combat assault. Prior
to 4 August, 1/327 Infantry conducted extensive mseep operations along Highway
547A to clear enmy forces from the area and along the flight path of the cm-
lat assault forces. On 5 August, a tqo battalion task force (2d and 3d Bat-
talions) from the 1st AMUN Regiment, 1st ARN Division conducted a aimbat as-
sault into tin valley in the vicinity of Ta Bat. During the period 5 August -

17 August, Loth the 1st Brigade and the 1st AIN regiment forces conducted
reconnaissance in force operations in tin valley. The enery forces encounterd
u.xru considerably smaller in size than anticipatecl ly the intelligence sources
and no uajor encmy caches or installations unre feund. On the nights of 16-17
and 17-18 August, elements of the 326 fnqineer Battalion and tuo six"ma tewms
from tMc Pivision Long Range Patrol Coupany (Iplanted minefields and snsors at
three choke points in the valley.

1ach mine i.as Looby trpped and fitted .with a delay fuze to destroy tin
nine after a set period of tine. The sensors %ere monitoed 1y a station, uhich
v, s positioned on FP Eagle's Nest a=1 had a direct telephone line to the ar-
tillery unit located there. An immediate response by artillery fire was pro-
viucJ, ixhen sensor devices ck-tectrl eneny movement in the vicinity of the mine-
fild. Aerial reconnaissance indicatec that this procedure denied the enemy
tho use of tW-s principal IMlC over tvio vnds after the raneuver units unre
extractxd. 'ilie imneuver elements ware extracted on 18 Aurust and 19 August,
a! tic opuration was axild on 20 Aucfwt.

Th-v results of tht- coiat operaticns in tin valley by the US/AP% forces

%.ere: 131 IVA/VC 11A, 4 rOl."s, and 57 IC.

DOWNGRAMD AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS;
D 2CLASSINFDD AAMR 12 YEARS.
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3. (C) XN TFUYkb (8-9 Auqust 1968) J

n 8-9 Pugust th 1/501st Infat1r,,, !ational Police Fiel Porces (61
personnel), a i1cpular Fore srlua(?, a Psycps hroadcast tean, elcments of the
Provincial Beconnaissance LTits and Police weial Pranci '1bams conducteO
a cordon operatin in the hmailets of An Truven (ME 8126) and Pp Trieu Son
(ID 827). 1,unerous agent reports had intdicated the presence of at least

one VC platoon in the area. In aditicn, informh tion from agents al so de-
scriled the i ethods $ich the VC used to eixle the rrevious Allied Meens
through the same area. On the morning of 8 August 1968 A, 11, and C/i/501st
Infantry, with NPIF forces, simpt overland and. established a cordon around
the ti.o hamlets. Simultaneously, US Nlavy Patrol Air Cushion Veicles (MCV),
not previously used in the area, awaitee a nroximatelv 5 )m rvay for the.
word to =ove to the scene of the cordon. After the cordon was established, I
the PCV's swapt toward the corloned halets. Following the arrival of the
PACV's, observation of the VC myvemnt and their suspected locations was
iaintained by helicopters, uhich flew to the scene only after t!e VC had
comnitted themselves to hiding in the water. The ability of the PACV's to
enter the shallow narshy areas, combined with concussion oremades thra.n into
the rice paddies and the noise of the P,'CV's, causec' the hilinq VC to vacate
their watery hiding rlaces. Following interrogation of the 104 detair-es,
23 w re classified as MI's and 40 were classified as Civil refendents (law
violators).

The professional manner in vi-ich the rc-ration was executed is evident
as 43 VC vore killed and 23 VC and 11 indivicual irapons captured without a
single friendly casualty. The ke elements of this successful operation
i.nre the quich reaction to good intelligence, maximum use of available re-
sources, detailed planning and coordination, and surprise.

4. (C) PW VAXG (27 SeptenLer - 10 October 1968)

Cn 27 Septesider - 10 Cctober thi 1/501 Infantry, 2/17 Cavalry, and Viet-
naniese forces from Phu Vang (D) and Iiucng Thu, (D) conductee a soft cordon
operation to attack and destroy the VC infrastructure in Phu Vang District.
wuring the period June-Pugust, elements of 1/501 had frequent contact with
alall groups of VC, and encountered numerous lnoby traps in the Phu Vanq
area, lut had not Leen able to close with and defeat large VC fores. On the
morning of 27 SeptembIer, P and C Camrpnies, 1/501 Infantry moved overland
to establish cordons ard searched around the hamlets vic Y.P 8]5265 and YVP
007272. US Navy Patrol Air Cushion Vehicles (PACV) patrolled the wateuways
adjacent to the cordoned hmilets. 1/501 Infantry in the north (YD 8027-VD
,3322), 2/54 ARI on the east (YV8322-Y8319), 2/17 Cavalry on the south
(Ybr 8319-7920), established a cordon prior to darkness on 27 September 1963.
The 2/54 AWN B2attalion swapt across the island on 28 September on three
axes, fragmentinj thu enemy elanits. Lurinq the ensuing searches conducterl
by the 1/54 AMN and 1y locking forces, the Allies killeO 96 VC, and cap-
turecl 174 VC, 153 individual mapons and 8 crew served weapons. In addition
PSYOPS missions conducted durirtj the oreration resulted in 46 Hoi (1ianhs re-
turning to tle GVN. Of th. 174 l captured, 98 %are classified as rnamIers of
the VC infrastructure.
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5. (C) VIMIOC (10 Septei- exr - 20 Septemn.r 1968)

Tfhe first of the soft cordon operations was corducted on the peninsula
of Vinhi loc, a long tine VC stronghold. Tie operation began with the 2/54
ard 3/54 AiVN Battalions cccupying blocking positions vest of Vinh ic Islancl
fraui )D 940204 to ZD 026110 on 10 September to drive the eneny across the
water into Vinh Loc District. At first light on 11 SeptemIer, 3/7 AI Cav-
alry 'loc) ,noved from Col Co Peadi (YD 8432) southeast and occupied a blocking
josition to block the escape routes to the nortw7est fran the island, At 0700
Inurs 1/501 Infantry and 1/54 AWN Battalions ccnbat assaulted into seven
separate U, 's. As the combat assault was in progress, the 3/7 Cavalry Troop
suWpt domn from its bloding position and liked up with the 1/54 AWN TBattalion.
As the 1/501 Infantry moved off their LZ 's, PF platoons ware liftee from the.
Virh ioc headquarters and joined the US infantry companies. All units then
attacked rapidly to the sotith in their zones, using the Special Branch Forces
and IPF teams for search, interroaticn and identification of the suspects
detained. Intelligence gained fran these tea's was immediately exploited as
t e operation progressed. The results of the operation were, 154 VVA/VC KtA,
126 101%, and 179 weapons.

6. (C) Otration PU VANG II and III (25 October - 6 Nowxnker 1968) inoor-
roratal elements of the 1st Pattalion, 501st Infantry, 54th AMN Regient,
Regional Force Cmpnies, along with National Police and US Vaval Forces. '1e
otjective of the operation %was the destruction of tic oremr,, his supplies and
installations in the rice growing area just east of lRi., Intelligence had
been receivel indicating that the Viet Cong infrastruture vas attanpting to
reestablish sove control in Phu Vang, T ong Thuy and Phu Thu Districts of Thua
Thien Province. Contenplated in the operation was the cordon and smep of the
area, follo%%ed Ly intensive search with emphasis on saturation patrolling, M-
tensive night ambiushes and rapid exploitation of intelligence irfomQ tion.
qhe operation uas rraptly initiated with forces ass.ming their blocking posi-
tions. Once the cordon was established, the search of the area cormenoed uth
positive results. PMU VM! II and III ues irmensely successful since it ris-
solved the existent lines of continuity within the Viet Cong infrastructure,
an:1 resulted in heavy enemy losses of personnel and weapons - 55 illed, 67
p~risoners of var (28 of whom were meners of the Viet Cong infrastructure),
and 60 imlividual weapons.

;. (C) The TLIMI BIMGE ORDON (10 ovemter - 18 November 1968) involved the
1st Lattalicn, 327th Infantry, a task force from the AMN 7th Azmored Cavalry,
the 13th Coastal Group, and elements of Reghional Forces, National Police Field
Forces and US haval Fbroes. lTe conbinedc elenents established a soft cordon
and conducted a search operation of the Troli village area. Of the 1,249 per-
sonnel processed through the Combined Intelligence Center, 23 were classified
as irelers of th-e Viet Cong infrastructure. In adition to the detained per-
sonnel, 10 Viet Cong were killed and 2 individal w pns vare captured.
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8. (C) (peration ! 11OA I (18 lbv enbr - 7 Decenber 196R) consisted! of theS2d Battalion, 501 Infc-utry, arid e!a, its of th e 3d ,M71,1 !b;qi-ent. Intelligence

olitained prior to tin operation indica-tedx that the 5th MVA lbqbiment, includinq
suppcrting elements, had shifted its area of cTyeraticn fran the traditional
Lase caq) around Nuike to thc southieast. Intelligence placedl the enew regi-
ment in to.o valleys . of ILAaci Island (YC 838984) . The codined elmnt's mis-
sion vas to "find and destroy tie 5th !VA 1 imont, its leader Colonel fbt, an
its base areas." The operation was initiated }, a coniat assault of elements
of the 2d Battalion, 501st Infantry onto Fire Dase Panth.r III (YD 812082). Fol-
lowinV the assault supporting artillery was rrve to Panther II (YD 798107) to
provide suinrting and blocking fires for later combat assaults made by the Chn-

ied Forces, 'T1roughout the cx-ration conbat assaults and flanking maneuvers,
in addition to massed fire rowar, ware conduicted to trap and destroy the enemyreginent. When new informtio was received as to the location of the 5th FT
Rejimcnt elements wre novexd into position rapidly and effectively. Mten the
qoeration tonninated figures indicateO that thie enmy had lost heavily - 78
killed, 65 individual and 13 crow-served veapons captured, plus large quantities
of mortar rounds, 1111, small arms/automatic iapons rotncs, anl 122mm rockets.
Friendly losses iere exceedingly low - 6 killed and 39 tWunr'd.

9. (C) Operation PIJ VANG IV (11 Deceiber 1968 - 4 January 1969) was initiatfe,

to interdict the regrcuping of t~h Viet Cong infrastructure and local forces fo]-
lowing Operaticn PIRJ VANG II and II in Phu VIang, !u nc Thuy, and Phu 9hu Dis-
tricts of 'liua Thien Province. ic ients participating in the operation ere the
ist Plttalion, 501st Infantry, the 54t/h AIV1 Regivent, Regional awl District For-
ces, ad US Naval Forces. As in Qxratim PIRJ VAr II and III, the area of opexr-
ation u-s cordoned, st.ept al intemsively se.archled, with emphasis placed on rapirl
exploitation of intellijence gained0 frc' cetainees procesed through the Crmbin&A
Intelligence Center. Cod)inel Allial Iorces, as bi the previous rleration, r 'e
ii-osijj strifles In rooting out enery forces, even tboimb the latter had mr0e tre-
losses throughout the qxration were high - 75 ]illed anl 99 prisoners of wr,

35 of u .,n %-ere confirtial mcnars of tie "iet tong infrastructure. In addition,
60 individual uvaons ,are captured, ontl mmiroms 1udter comnlees Rere e'stroyed.
CcItinel friendly losses nra la? - 2 ].11cr' and 12 wxmer1

1J. (C) Oqnration !'ULIS VALLE? (IG IUcem}r - 24 ember 196R) iws onr'uctool
in i am i:c Pistrict, im a "iLden Provinm., an area hich intelligonce dnan in(*i-
cnItcA VUs the Wise A re of t]ie 6th IVA R1CiirenL. Participating in the oiration
uere the st Battalion, 506th Infantry, the 3d Pattallen, 187th Infantr,, an

foenaats of the 3d 21 ijimnt. T7he mission Msiqgux to t.e eorhined .orrs
•-as to conduct coi at assaults ani reconnaistance in force operaticm in the. as-
signe] area of qxrations and to locate and destroy A/N o forces, base caum.
aml cachcs. Throulhut the operation, rneral comit assaults 'ire cnductef,
lut vith minimal contacts since ti- ene, avoidied engagement with Allied Fbrcr-i.
Tin success or failure of PAMLMINS VALU should not be measured in the nivier of
enmy killed (8), but in the effect it had on tie enemy. Tie enm , i.es forced
to witlwraw k-eler into mountainous areas, Mbndoninj foz mr areas to Allial
destruction. Mus, the crnen , lost the capacity to launch operations in the im-
rrciate future from the im l. a area.
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11. (C) Operation 7ODD FOIU' (33. I)eceNd.er 1968 - 13 January 1969) invollw1
the ist Battalion, 506th Infantry and elenents of the ist /RVN egirent. Tn-
tellgence reports placed several NVA battalions in the Namn Tba District, a
kxm enemy base area and infiltration route. Ccmbined forces conducted mni-
bat assaults and reconnaissance in force operations in the assignad area of
operation to locate and destroy VC/VA forces, base camqs, and materiel caches.
qhroughout the operation contact was light, but rumerous bunker complexes anc
caches uere discovered and destroyed. 'ine operation resulted in 12 enem kil-led, and 26 individual %eapons captued in addition to large quantities of rice,

mrtar rounds, and Viet Cong currency. Friendly forces suffered two nen twionded
during Ue operation.

12. (C) Operation PLATTE CANYCN (6 January 1969 - 5 February 1969) involved I
elements of the 2d Battalion, 502d Infantry, and the 1st and 2d Battalions,
327th Infantry, in addition to elements of the ARWT 7th ACMV Task Force, and
54th AIMI regiment. Intelligaice obtained prior to the operation indicated
that contact with thm enemy uould be substantial as the enmy %'xmld attamtJ
to defend his rear supply and staging areas in the Ruong r~cnCg Valley. Fire
bascs Dagger and Cutless were constructed to give artillery support to the
later coniat assaults and reconnaissance in force operations in the Rumngj
RPong and Elephant Valleys against elements of the 4th I.VA Regiment. Mbderate
enemy contact was e._,riencc1, but in most instances the enemy elected to re-
treat and avoid substantial contacts. In addition to reconnaissance in force
oncrations bIy cpary elements, the reconnaissance platoon patrolled the area
of operations and discovered and destroyed a large cache and staging area.
The n-neuver elnbits successfully accplitshed their assigned mission of se-
curing pqmlation centers and he, Installations along QL 1, and in r'oina so
illed or capturel a substantial number of the local Viet Ong Infrastructure

i,,wbcrs in the assigned area of operations. When the operation aoclurled on
5 r'eruary cerry losses were 80 PI/1m killed, 10 prisoners of war, and] 72
ixividuzl and cmo-served i.xpons captured, in addition to a large quantity
of ena-i rateriel. Friendly forces suffored 10 IMA and. 19 TIM.

13. (C) O)eration SIJTUN PEW,' (24 January - 9 Mebnary 1969) was iamhce..
ly the Ist Bsattalion, 502d Infantry, 1) Ciir %i,, Ist Battalion, 501st Infantr ,
an6 tlr 3/3d AiRVN Itcobuent. Intelligance informtion (IFUM, Sniffer an VR
Tisiornz;) iim c d that eraw activity lvw] increased, and that the nem .a

ixovie.t rcrconnel and oirpminmt from mar stAging areas in the A Shau Valley
in o northerly direction alonj ,oute 547, and the Pao ai River into areas
no,%- ID Vccjh l (YD 552030). bring in conjunction with the 3/3d AM TJnei-
,et, the lot Battalion, 502a Infantry '1hs): Force cnducted rapid cwhat as-
r.-iults an reonnaisssance in force operaticns in the vicinity of FS Veghel to
loc-ito an d Otai, enwy forces, installations, prevent enmy infiltration alen
!vute 547 am! provicb protection for engineer rocormaissance toams lcnq Route
5,17. 'Te. qxration concludw1 on 9 Feb)ruary dth the cob ieml forces making lit-
tie contact with cnc'.e elcnents, resulting in i ..VA TaA arl a large m nton.
cacl C tioccnemrd and ck.stroyx1.
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14. (C) Opxration 01110 1?VILDS (24 January - 28 February 1969) iws menrhctelI
i., eleacnts of the !st and 20 Btnttlicrs, 506th lnfantry, andl 3d Blattalion,
137th Infantry, in addition to elerents of the ist A]N1W negiment. The Allied
Forces combined to strike deep into msunected 1>ose areas of the 6th ,VA Tndi-
ment to engage and destroy their securit, formes, caclhe rateries, ard basn
cant areas. iemy contact for the first several days of the operation was
light and fleeting, ranging fram trail watclh.rs arxl sni ers to an estimated
reinforced sqLad defending fortified positions. The e emy a-pneared to Ie em-playing delayirxj tactics to allm for tdie witdrawl of the main elements to
the north into Base Area 101 and vestward deeper into the mountains. There-
fore, the imneuver forces iere directed to continue the pursuit north of the
hgon O'Lau r iver to destroy the fleeing eai"y and to insure that the eriwn had
not in fact relocatedl in Base Area 101 since Operation "iD) M rWr (31 eomo-er- 13 January), in preparation for a now "i' Dfenisive. In the mirse of the
operation several combat assaults n reconnaissance in force operations weYre
condructed throughout th e suspected crny bifested ares resulting in the dis-
covery and destruction of the 6th '1VIA lbgimental Cosuand Post, The sum effect
of the operation was the disnuption of an 6th ?A Iein.ntal plans to launch
offensive operations durinu the IZZ season, forcing than to disperse and re-
locate, and prevnting them from deploying forces forward for attacks into the
lowlands.' Ira losses mre heavy as the figures v-re totaled following the
corpletion of the operation on ?' .ebruary. 102 iWA/VA were killed, 5 nrisoners
of %.ar %ere captured, in aelditicn to 73 individual anl 15 rw-sezrved weapons.
Friendly losses were light -- 6 US KIA anr 6 ATP/ IN.

15. (C) Operation SMO1 0. WPIL (20 February - 3 l!nrdi 1969) was onductec1
Ly elements of the 2d Battalion, 502d Infantry, 3d .Battalion, 187th Infantry
(OPMDN to 1st ir. ,ead) and supporting artillery. Intelligence oltained prior
to the initiation of ee rrnration indicated that elcments of the. 5t) NVA Tnqe-
rent vere located in the I n w Ila area and using the area as a rear supsnrt base
to cadie surrllies, ami tiyn Ta Tradc and Pao 1' a ives as lines of cormunication
to rcsurly thir comat elar.nts in tin forwTar Aems. It vis believer' the nn-
n5, ,would witiraw, impling delayin tactics, to the A Shau anI 7"xng 1 b oti

Valleys rather than defend his huae armas. 11%e 2d Battalion, 502 Infantry wras
to secure FB 11D W Y, construct arx secure r1. SPEAR using the acceleratx!.
fire s ojuot base construction ooncepts threafter conduct reconnaissanc in
force operations in conjiuction with th . 3d ;3attalion, 187th Tnfantry in their
resective 7) to locate and diestrq, Isc. aremas wl cadies, locate aml inter.ict
eTx;. lines of canr nication, awl fix nn(; Oestroy enermy ticp concentrations.
Incla-'ait i..ather sl3.o construction of .Mfl SPIZP. anl t e caat assaults nf
the vm'euver forces for several days. Nce in the area the ma neuver elaventq
ccounteral lbited enay continct W- ir. etracechl on 3 !'arch 1969. Tlrcr
per.-nanel losses durb-ix the operation .nre: 9 '?A., and 2 i.oiNded, PrienWir
:ermnel losses roe 3 !illd, and 11 ii ,'.
16. (C) Op.ration 1,211MiC7' J!.l]l' (I 'rcl- - continuing) - a Div tion.7ie

oeration -- was initintcal at; th: t3nr,ibation of ".-ration T1f l .1' . '1,
rprimary uissioms of the oiration are; to interdict enmy base areas and infil-
tration routes, to sook nut an. destroy tho :,iV7-\/ forcus, to detect, capture
or destroy' local Viet Cong Infrastructurn n Lheir syrnthizersd, =1 to disrupt
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the rt'tes of su.pply 1A'1ten t!e rice procxkxing ]c,.1.ands aml the mountain thise

a In addition thje 101st Aiiforne Division in mcneration anrl coordination
•'ith- tP 1st ARVI Division and Covornnent of Vietnam agencies will corduct ccm-
bined operations throughout Thua Thien Province to increase the effectivene s
of the zU!nv forces and to maintain the favorable enviraniot for the Covrnment
of Vietnam's overall pacification plan.

17. (C) Cqeraticn .7,XS iJS:IWS STURIMR (1 tarch - 8 iy 19G9). In Feb)ruazv
intelligence had indicated an increase in the enemy, activity in the sotithern
A Siau Valley. This activity included road, lWker and i- ay station const~rc-
tion, anl in addition three IVA battalions were identified in Ue area. Chn-
struction was hegun on tw fire bases - JWTY and 1.1IP - on the edge of the val- I
ley, but roor weater conditions made it impossilhle to conduct airmriile assaults.
Zz a diversion %.cen the veather cleared C Cmpany, 1st Battalion, 502d Infantry
'was air assaulted into FB Veghel and immediately gained contact, killing fourteen
NR. Subsequent air assatlts of the 1st Battalion, 502d Infantry; 2d rattalion,
501st Infantry; 2d 13attalion,327th Infantry (OPc N to 20 Brigade 22 Plarch 'later

replaced by ist Battalion, 501st Infantry (15 April)), ant 2d arid 3d attalion, A
3d AIW4 Regiment, bring the total nuiber of units on the ground to five battalions.
Combat assaults and reconnaissance in force operations indicated the enem. wras de-
layij and moving his units bac. into Laos. Peaction to a captured docyrent rn.-
sulted in the discover.1 of one of the largest caches to date in the lolst ir-
Lorne Division's area of operation. 'Pie operation .ms ended on 8 Play with the
follo. ,ing results: 176 IAVYVC IRIA, 2 IVY71's, 859 weapons captured.

18. (C) (pcration BUISTOL MUfS (25 April - 8 !-ay 1969). Intelligence data
gainm! prior to the initiation of the operation indicated increased. enemy trxoop
rovoirant, stockpiling of material, and a mssing of heavy -apon in the rumcq
Thn Valley and surrounding areas. The primary mission of the mits involved -
M battalion, 327th Infantry, 3d Squadron, 5th ACAV (-), C Ccmr ns,, 2-34 Al-mor,
and lst Battalion, 54th IWr. M.inent - was to conduct aimoile aid aronred
caval~y operations Into the Ruong Micng Valley to scek out and destroy enewwiy
units aml materiel. Mis oparation terminated on 15 flay with 22 W1VC IA, I
F(O.-:, -uyl 27 "enpons captured.

IS. (C. Ojxration APACU :.1=7 (10 fay - continuing). On 10 flay the 3d] 3riarloI
in coopxxration ith the Ist and 3d AMVA Regkrents and in coordination with t.
9th a:rim I",egjivent initiated ;CCi Corps Oporation Operation APACE SN'!7 in the
nort.hrn ?. Sizu Valley. Md TligmIn cployed the Ist Battalion, 506th Infantry,
t:, 32 i:attialion, 501st Infantry, t ho 3 Battalion, 187th Infantry, and Tr- 3d
.uadron, 5th Cavalry (I-2-506 Infantry OPMThD!)). 1st AM;J %Viment emloe
thc 2d, 3d, ami 4th Battalions, and the 3d AWI riogiment e.iployecl its ist Pat-
tlion. on D.4)ay the 1-506th Infantry, 3-187th Infantry, 2-501st Infantry, 4-1st
'j I am! nne acal j.1 of tJ. 2-1st AM1.: conducted multiple battalion assaults along
Ca! Iiotian 1=ders hehind 12vim enamf c.fennes oriented touwars the A Shau "alley.
'ih-se aasaults and subsequnt operations ,.re suroorted ly ten (10) hatterips of
artilery located in fire. bases on t1* eastern mountains overlookino the Vally.
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The 3-1st arn 1-3d ]VUL] iiattaltions reinforcd th'se alrearlv roxratino in the
vicinity of th Valley. P-tensivc preping of the area of oprations, ithI
particular eapVasis cn tiy- flight routes and on the Is, "'- arc liqhts,
1I2C air, tube and aerial rocket artiller!, anO detiled re.onnaissance of t!e
LZ 's Ly the air cavalry rx ,adron prior to insertion produceO highly profes-
sional and successful tattalion arxsat assault-, wi t!-ut incident, into a
traditinal enemy stronghold. 'i.h 3-187th Infantri, encountered ' ~mrn resis-
tance as Uid the 1-506(t Infantry after t.e insertions. !.'hib thie resistance
against the 1-506th Infantry was qui I eliminated with 12 IVA 12A, the 3-
187th Infantry contact grmi heavier. '.e6 en 3r dug-in in fortified bunkers
along Dong Ap Dia Pidge (YC 3298) raintained determiner resistance to re-
peated assaults by the 3-187th Mif antry, an<, reinforced their positions niihtly
fran laos. As enemy resistance continued the 2-501st Infantry, 1-506th Infantry
and the 2-3d AY i; battalions we.re erpkc'& on all sides of t.e ridge and on 20
.ay a coordinated attadr against thc heavily bunkzered ridge resulted in vicious
close-in fighting and after a t%.x (2) hour battle, battalion objectives w.ere
secured on t!n ridge and the encr, retreated into Laos. A detaile] search'of
the ridge complomx is currently urere y; Da.h..nver, the enery suffere& aesome
losses in coriparison to his knmm strength and it is jtxiqe7 from the 454 indies
thus far counted that two battalions of 29th i.IA Re-fiment have heen rendered
ineffective. Results as of 22 !M, were: 616 IVA 1A, 2 J0..'s, 89 INC, 25
CSIC, and a large assortient of captured amnmition.

20. (C) Lessons Lean ed.

a. Soft Cordon Qoerations:

(1) Tne success of thie technique of the 'Soft Cordon" I-ears elal:oration.
The soft cordon is characterizl Lr a limited use of firepxmr resulting in
.mnnu= )roperty damge are injury to civilians, and slw, painstaking seardies
of villages and suspicious areas by tho, steeping and cordon forces. The cordon
force ser-v- a dual Furpose, it blods, and at the sane tire, searches. The
so-called blocking positions are not static defensive positions as the term in-
fers, but are moving, searcling troops who make detailed seardhes. They occany
as m-ll as serve as a "noose" around the cordoned area. The protracted ocupa-
tion of area causes the concealed VC to Vecare inpatient and hungry forcing
the;i to comprandse their positions.

(2) The follwing basic principles are applied in order to insure a suc-
cessful operation:

(a) 'Te operation is planned in detail and closely coordinated withi all the
agencies concerned, both AWN' and US. Normally the final coordination neeting
Ui representative< from each elaent involved in the plan is witheld until the
day prior to the aperation is to begin as to not ompramise the plan. Strict
security is maintained.

(b) A Canbined Operation Center is established for control of the operation.
evrcscntation from all elements involved in the cordon are co-located so that

all plans and operations can Le clos ly coolinated, thus insuring rapid re-
osponse to the developing situation.
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(c) A Cained Interrogation Center is also estalishedl under the control

o, tha unit's S2 and inclues rerresentatives frci all Vietnamese and US intel-
ligence agencies. Through this center all prisoners can he rapilly exrloited
aria inviediate action taken to exx~loit the intelligence gaine.0.

b. accelerated FS3 contruction Concept: Early in my tour it was apparent
tat construction of fire support bases to support the assaulting forces was a
critical jart of our operaticns. ik natural cleared areas existwd, so to pro-
vide the fire support a fire base bad to he constructed. Yet this construction
if started prior to the operation imuld immcliately alert the enmy to our plans.
To offset this thae accelerated fire base construction nett.rk was initiatel.
Sites that vare rutually supporting an(1 that adequately coveredl the_ entire area
of operation were selected. Once selected thoso sites were thinned I-r airstri'-ec,
10,000 pound bod drops and artillery. Th.en, as needdl, the site .ould -e ac-
tivated am', the fire base constructed on an acceleratd scae(lule, normlly t,it'lin
igit Inurs. As the rianeuvering forces moved out of range the fire bane would I-e

stri)'i: of all riaterials and clos(x anO a n", Fl opMed . As x.r continwxd to
(exatc Li virgin territort, more and more fire base were Wilt until we a.e nri.
it the I-oint that we can reactivate a fire 'base and conduct our assault with suf-
ficient artillery suport without copprordsinq the operation anywzere in the areaof operation.

c. Eo(dy,-trap Clearing Operations. '11is aspect of operations Nz.came pnara-
i-,nut during _),-ration NADA EX3GPI. 'Pic ".MA/M iorces had emplqrel mines ancl

.oo-y. tra)s tobxughout the area of onerations in a harassing role anW to inx &e
the iio-¢ent of troops. rib I.VA/VC Forces left safety lanes through the mine
fields and, if these could Ix, located, moveent could le as rapid as the combat
situation eould allaq. lkxiever, usually these lanes could not be located. m-
erous methods were then us! to breach the fields. The ]anaalotn torpeco tised
in advance of infantry to explode mines i'es the most effective means alnr9oy&l.
Follwing the exploding bangalore torpedo, mern in heavy flak suits and engineers
iitli mine seepers would stwep for unexploded mines and IVool traps. In ardit on,
infantrien arned with prdces and grappling hooks greatly assisted in clearircl anarei. Finally in areas %liere they could !e erployed affectively use], artillery,

airstri]es, ulldozer-Tom plows, and scout clogs were utilizel. These steps have
significantly ixiprovee the confidence and morale of troops operating in a hixly-
trp-ed envirorment and consequently have resulted in inpressive statistics for
t:e Division in clearing areas witlxut receiving heavy casualties.Ii. Coordination ith Vietnamese Forces.

(1) One. of the most significant factors contributing to the success of the.
101st :.irfirne Division is te rapport and spirit of cooperation 'hidi exist Ie-
ticen th-.- US anC, Vietnamise forces. Close orking relationships hav. been es-
till ish2di at ce'ery level. to tasks or mission is undertaken inlepencently; rather,
q orations are planned, conducted md controlll jointly. 'Tis is true in clay to
daL oncratiors as well as the deliberately planned cordon Topratians an! cci)at
assaults in te jungle.
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(2) To facilitate this coordination, permanent liaison was established .ith

each district, sector and thie ist Infantry Divis.ion (AV ). Akditionallv the
co-location of ccnmiad posts, coupled with daily visit b US cwrianders and
staffs with their counterparts, greatly enhance ! the oodinaticti effect and the
control of operations.

(3) h his program has rtvt with resounding success resulting in signifcant
inroverent in the capability of the Vietnamese Forces. Pased on experience

9i gained in working witl US Forces, the Vietnamese Forces, including Regional
and Pcpular Force Units, have developed to the point where they nowl con(duct
i'ighly successful indepemlent day and nigit operaticns.
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I .xuld like to eqii.asize the area %4riidi Nald mi principal concern and atten-
tica as division conancer - the personnel policies, adinistration and per-
..onnel support for the soldiers of the 101st Airborne Division. I consideree

i this area of such lqvrtance that I devotee, 90% of ny time to assure its sur.-

cess. I did not utilize any fancy gimmicks or -hiat one might cmisidfer neti"y
discovered techniques in the handling of my wrsonnel. ather y uiance to

staff and conrmiaers was clear and s ile - ruire eve, trooper to do his
ver1 best, insuring that each is treated with dignity as he performs his as-

signment. If everyone concerned kept this principle in mind, everything fell
into place. Such was the case.

flalizi1ng that the N ,erican soldier deserves to be led ly the best, I paid
particular attention to the selection and utilization of my commanders at all
levels. In order to provide a base of experience and continuity, my brigade
conmanders served in that capacity for one year. Eperti-se and stability at
that kel minimized thke effect due to dianges of comnand approximately every
six months at the battalion and company level. As just outlined, my battalion
candraw4ers noTiiially had conmand for six months. I personally selected each
candidate for battalion cwmtrand from the coxmand reamrnded nominations for-
Tu -x.ed Ly USIRV. Lach had to meet the criteria of successful comany co mand
as well as battalion, brigade and/or division level staff. Those who had re-i:cent trcq) eq4 eriencc were assigner] to command hit only after each receive'

ttrough indoctrination from the staff agencies and separate ccananders. Wdi-
tionlly, each, as requiret, to attend an air mobility sciol which I dlevised,
onsuring that each conmander and staff officer gained the expertise an thus
Lie confidence to utilize the Division 's airmobility capability to maxinum ad-
vantage. 'Len an officer's c nmandl time had been cmpleted and the tactical
situatimn allot..d, I normally assigned him as one of my principal staff of-
ficers, tlus capitalizing on his recent combat experience. If a prosrective
candidate had not recently been with troops, he was assigned to the 1division
staff or as a brigade executive officer in order to give him tim to observe

and get the feel for operations in the- division. A sinilar system "'s
u.,y for assigring imjors to division staff and troop units. I consider this
procylure to, have b een a good workable solution which produced outstanding re-
Suits, in that I ias not campelled to relieve a single brigade, battalion, or
ooparr' cnmarnler during my entire tour as division cormander. As the Ccm-
r-arxling General, I usel many means of getting the word to the troopers that I

ns in Vietnam to fight and fulfill rity mission and that I really loched to the
,u1l loing of every soldier assigned to assist me. I consider one of my nost
,:vccczsful ueans to have Leen ny practice of meeting, in my office, each field
-. ade officer assigned to the division. These interviws gave me the oppor-
urt'y to project, first hancl, and face to face, my deep and abiding concern
,r the \elfarc of cach soldier. I chargod each field grade officer with the
rc j iLilit, of putting imy exapression to ,nxrk in the field and staff agen-
cies. )h'r' have enthusiastically crplied. This, of caurse, was only one of
:ray renns I usol to estblish ccrauinication ith the trooper in the field. I
icrsmoall, ;iote a col2'zn in to Division nowspaper entitled "Ludy Fagle Soz"

I disCUssa matters of interest to the troopers. Tbreover, I used this
as a vehicle for mkinq pubWlic ccmmnnations for outstandling acomplish-

erts by indiviual troopers or units. lbdi to my delight the colwn i.w vll-
reac1. and well received )y rr, .nldiers, in thnt I received a splendid respose
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fraii rar~T troqpers JLy pernonial letters to re, thankinq rve for the thoucihts
expressed, an well as offering suggestions for other discussion topics. Be-
cause all division publications wa.re an excellent means of reaching the
troops, as wall an ]einq of historical value in telling the stor, of the
division, I personally revie.ee thm insuring t-hat tip story of the soldier
tas told in both pictures and stories. The publications included t:e Divi-
sion newqsaper, The Screwn g le, a quarterly maqazine, entitleO Rendezvous
vith Destiny and advision year1:oo]-.

Leaving routine administration to my staff, I spent the better part of my day
visiting rmy troopers in every possi)Ie environment and meting arrl talking to
as ma ny of the officers and men as nossil)le, explainincy the reasons for their
presence in Vietnam and the reasons for doing vat .ra, asked of thcm Scholars
of the Amrican soldier established long ago that the soldier wio is well in-
fomrtxx fights wll. , efforts in this reqard anl tr resultant successes
lend further credence to this principle.

During my taiure of conrmnd, the 101st Airorne Division had to change its or-
ganization in order to be cutfitted to operate in the airmd)ile concept. .his
required many new units joining the Oivision as well as the departure of saire
ih.Uid inre attached to the Division for a specific purpose. I made it a point
to personally greet and speak to all inconing units and to insure that ever,-
thing was ready for their arrival. Iiis, incluWe billeting, efficient inproces-
sing and informative briefings. All of this wvs not only beneficial from the
mrale standpoint but also aided in having the unit fully operational in mini-

um. thi. Similar actions unre taken for deprating units in appreciation for
their outstanding service to the division, am illustrateO to tm that al-
though tly i/we leaving they wxare not haing forgotten.

Because tL 101st Airborne Division deple as a division in a relatively short
period of tba-. in late 1967, a large personnel turn-over came about in Tbvedr-
early DeceNaer 1968 ,Aen more than 6,000 division personnel rotated from AN: to
CaM0S for further assignment or to terminate their military service. Detailed
planrning, coordination and niiium effort was required to qmicldy outprocess
these indiviuiis and inprocess a similar ntmber of troops so that the fighting
a]ility of the division w.ule not Ie ii-airee. IOis effort was not limitl to
just producing a smooth flw of personnel. I ..anted each departing trooper to
knwF" that his efforts, acomilis uents aml sacrifices vere reaognized anl ap-
preciaited. To that end, out-processing wan clone mlickly and efficiently, enter-
tain vnt in the for, of continuous movies and live entertaiwennt was available,
as wa.ll as the oxportunity to just rest and relax. This magnificent effort pro-
duced a bonus effect in that the n-. Screwing Pagles sx'! vfat was eing done
for the departees, vividly illustrating that 'The 101st takes care of its w-ne."

As you realize, for obvious reasons, but primarily because it points to an in-
fusion requirennt ididdi uproots the very stability and esprit which can come
only vth molding and retaining a fighting, unit, I have infused with otler divi-
sions to the bare minrum pointing instead to other mtwans to spread the depar-
ture bpact, thus retaining the integrity of my units.
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o 'ir ne %hic thas Ixen most successful in rerlucing large rEIMDS humps and

retaining exertise is the volwitary extension of foreign service tours.
I have encouraged this program )ecause of the obvious advantages to t:he
divLsion as ull as to the individuals vho participate. Since the divi-
sion's arrival in Vietnan more than 3,500 Screaming Pagles have extended
thir tours. Earlier I n*tioned that the fighting aility of the divi-
sion was not inpaired during the DEDUS himp of Dbve1r-DecrJer 1968. I
Ielieve there wrc basically two reasons for this: (ne, the troopers ar-
rived in Vietwun nll-traixxl and properly oriented ly the training b se
in CC£XUS; tJ-e second reason w.as te -additdonal in-country training eachreceivcd at the Screaming Eagle Peplacnent Training School I ran at Bien
inc, my ivision rear. Here our wa ly arrived tropers tere instille

vithl he Airdrne Spirit, learned the methods and capbilities of the ene-rtiy, and develo[ed a positive be~lief in the. ir &ailities to mee!,t arnd defeat
1-d~i in any locale. Thle motto of qrxeaming Pagle Replaoememt Training
School is '7:aker of 1n" and it was just that. Ally battalion crmianders
have been most impressed with th-e quality of replacenents received and
Uieir outstanding ownbat records have further enhanced the division's ac-

conp ]i isnents.1 have alwa s considered awards and decorations as a real morale Wuilder
an as a division commander I have had a liberal policy in regards to Axny.
Cawendation lledals for Achievement and Bronze Star Medals for Service.
This insu~il that all deserving troopers were recognized by appropriate
axis t hrolgh the adherence to the regulation governing the presentation
,Y.- such awards. In order to provide immediate recognition for acts of valor
1 often presentcd inpact awards as soon as possible after the action. I Tmst
j3ay that this ,.as one of m rrore pleasant duties because it gave ne an cppor-
tunity to r. et and talk with t!hese valiant troopers. To further enhance acts
oi valor and add a personal touch from the 101st Airborne Division, I devised
a "Lxavc Eagle Coin" to provide Screaming Fagles a pockt souvenir to attest
to t heir heroism during the Division's Pendezvous ith Destiny in Vietnmn.
T'iese coins have been wll-received and further enhance the indcmiitable spir-
it of all Screaming Eagles. I also insured that rmr staff officers ho pro-
videO r with so much valuable assistance ware recognizer for their efforts.

.), )ropriate formations unre held %.,here the departing officers were presented
-n aard for their contribution and a plajue and a paratrooper statuette. I

added . rrsonal comcdaticns and thanks for a job wall done publicly'it thais ti£k .

,A ,re. o~n ;itl all divisional units represented was held for the arrival and
c.rrture of m Assistant Division Cxm-inders. Appropriate honors -vre ren-
eros e(d prcsentations iare made at these oeremonies.

, :- Division Cctaiander, I was n-enly ware of the division history and my re-
:-,oni.lIity to ensure that all vtifetrs of the division were conscious of
:ho ndcle ar] valiant efforts of former Screaming Eagles. This link with
tio ,ist did much to build esprit and e@hamon the fighting spirit of the pres-

(t, (cnaration of Screaming Eagles.
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As Comrnding General, I experienced umlimiter'.priee in my tro.rs_ every
action cwd the tramendomus spirit -Aidi Uiev" cispla-%l. I encouragerl visitors
to thqe dlivision to share titis pride as xuell as to sMew. ick-,s. Fach vis-
itor, re a7!lL-s of ran', or position received rz personal attention and if

tim erniitte, visits to areoas to allcy,.i Treximr eq.-m,,qure to troopers. rar-".

.. s prtnented with a remibrance of his visit to tixe 101st Air5orne Division
in the form of a plaque and Screaming !'ayle Coins. I consileredl these visit;
mo1st iq.x)rtant fraa the asrct of givinq good an iression of the 101st Air-
orne Division and the Anr; as a ,ole.

On 1 iiay 1969, I had the pleasure of officially opewing a local R&P Canter forthe line cwmnies of the divisicn. 'aCJL? Tbac, locatd on t!he South Clina
Sea, was L:lanned an ctipletely built throucth the effort of the 101st Air-
Lorne Division. It car,. about as the (.evclopment of an ieea to provide a
first-class resort area for field-weary troopers. Billets, a mess hall and an
.CX/.Ir club have be.en built; euien3t for b.ating, fishing, i-ater skiin have
"een provided in ordelr to make tei troopers stay as pleasant as posstble.
lagle Beach :has its a-m PX and concessionaires providing tailor and cgift shop
services. 'Th division suner contact team cox psed of representatives of the
various support agencies visits the stndle..m coipanv providing the men with
clean clothes, new boots, -napons and radio repair service, vmtches and other
hign value items from the P and replacennt of identification tags anl iden-
tification cards. In addition, representatives from the Staff Judge Advocate
ami the Finance Office are available to assist in any legal or financial mt-
ters. This super contact team also visited units w.hen they returnedi to fire-
ases providing theem the services just outlirrned. The division band provided

.rnsical entertainment in addition to any floorshotxs contracted Y, the JQ club.
A staff of 25 personnel vore hand-iced in order to take the best possible
care of the troopers treating thusi with courtesy and dignity,. Fagle Beach has
heen a most riccme addition to the morale and welfare program of the 101st.

As I just mentioned the division band provided musical entertainment for the
starcky.m copanies at Fagle 2ead. This was only one of mny ways in whid
they ontrRbutL to the noralc and esprit of the division. This talented or-
gnizaticn vas capable of providing miusic for all official functions and cere-
Tonies, and providing entertairant to the trrnrs as a marching band, sta,
banid, concert band ant a cori.o. Tie reputation of the Scre-ming Eagle band
-as such that nany ncn-divisional units requestexd its services. It is truly
an air-rnkiile band in that tl.y have playecl for units froi the MIZ to Da Nang.
" icir visits %nre not limited to rear areas, for they nt to the most remote
firdbases to entertain the troop:s. A little more on the super contact team
I (iscusse& in conjunction with Pagle Bearh. I found this team to be an excel-
lent way to refit anl take care of the rnrsona] needs of the troopers after
entensive field operations. This team plat the field weary troopers with hot
chdw, cold drinks, ice cream, mail, clean clothes and shwer facilities. The
P tas there with the items that the troopers desired, i.e., watches, cameras
and stereo ecuirient. In this rewar], I insurel that my field troopers al-
x-ays had access to these items since their opportunities to visit the larger
ochanges Wiich stocked these items were linited. Direct support repair teams
%.,re available to rtiake on-the-spot repair of iapons and radios and representa-
Lives from the AG, Finance and SJA took care of the troopers' needs. This also
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%.as an ain,,d)ile team in that they went to numerous locations witin the
division area of operations to accompli.h their mission.

Other recent additins in the morale and welfare field have bxeen trailer
wcunted photo labs and libraries. Soldiers are my able to imrove their
education throukjh the use of the services of Educaticn centers locateO at
thse division and -rigade aise cams.

Anoher mrale Wilder vas the four Pwtrican fld Cross girls attached to
the Division. These vell-jualified and attractive youn ladies visited
t-he troqps at firebascs in the cowbat areas coneucting various participa-tion type word gare. and quizzes.

.brv of mention is the division reenlistmnt program, 4iicd places major
eqjhasis on retaining the first term enlistee. Commanders at each leIfl
vere directed to eqipasize their reenlistient effort to the same degree
as their operations, training and maintenance areas. The career noncom-
P. issioned officers were enccuragm. to utilize a rositive, enprgetic ap-
proach to the career develqop-t of their mne. ihs progran has paid
tremeocus dividends, attested to h-, the fact that in April 1969 the 101st,
w. s first in UARW for reenlistments. I was, of course, concerned wiAth the
other aspeats of the personnel field, i.e., mail, rersonal actions, safety,
religion anl finance. 'Me Division Finance Office is located in the Divi-
sion Rear at Bien fIa. To in.sue good financial support additional for-
xard finance officer were established at each brigade base canp. These
tens vere able to provide cc.lete financial service ranging fram msm-.r-
ing pay ir-quiries to processing allotnents. Additional rpwrscmel were sent
to these fom-ard offices during thn payeay pexiod to process pawyolls, make
-artial pamaents and selling Treasury Chiecks for !IIC.

Co-located with Finance at t ya rear was the Division Ajutant General. A for-
ward office staff ed aith representatives f rm the key sections of the AG ms
established at the Division Lase Carp, Camp Fagle. Representatives of the AC
visited the divisional units on a recurring Iasis providing high calibre ser-
vice. Because of the organization described above and a "can do" attitude
no efficienc , uas lost do to this separation.

(xtstadilig results r.e achieved through hrd umork ad I., puttlng the 'Yerson-
al" in personnel ly treating eadt trooper as an irrlivdual and Ly insuring that

rvcything possible was done for the soldiers bearing the brunt of the fighting.

In stumery I w uld say that t.e most significant facbor ontributing to the suc-
cess I enjaxjo as a Division Canar was due to ny. ability, thrugh the rom
viJ'ch I have describal, to convey to my cmmanders and troopers the deep andshem concern hich I held for each one.
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1. (U) C .neril: This inclosure outlines Logistical Concepts of roeration

and (brbat Service Stirrort am~el by the 101st Pirborne ivision.

2. (c) Lcwistical Concepts of Operations:

a. The bulk of suplips are shied, from Da 'lana to 1t. by sea transrrt
and are transloded to tnrks for movent into the division area. 0hen po-
-ible Jie st lies are taken directly to the brigade areas for unit dis trtXu-
tian.

h. unit distr:U)ution of all classes of supnlv is made bYA the Division
upport (rm~and as far for-mrd as ncssible from cnnsolidate hook out pad- A,

located in eadi. brigade area of opxeratim. -

c. This tedhniue of sum-ly distribution nermits maximum utilization of
organic ( -47 helicopters and decreases aircraft safety hazar-s by Proviincr
centralize(I control and increased responsiveness and flexibility. "his ws-
tcm is re.sponsive to the division's neeis and is built arounr the rm-awrz

frvion. S~T<-rt Tlenents (,,;S) _. ortinq each of the briades.

r'. The FSli is organized w.jth a control headTuarters, a movernt control
Wiwi, an airfield control team, a medical coMpanv, a forward suplv nlatom,

,an(' a for-zarcl raintonano c owu y. T Xonpt for the control hea&qarters ay
the mcrent anl airfield control teams, the unit- of the ISME are organic tn
Ute division's su~ppy and services, medical and maintenance battalions. "hm
organized as outlined above, the FS.9 omtains all the elements necessarv to
• raport tho maneujr battalions of the eivision.

. ilie M. SE breas out the sutplies for shiTrmnt to the forard units
utilizing the brigade hockout mad iiidi has been designed to aocamuodate CII-47
cverations. The loading area is divided into lanes %-idch arn assigned to tho
•urrorted eleme.nts who are reso asible for rMrearn c the su plies for inter-
nal or external transport by C1-47. Rie to the rapid loading and unloading,j external ri.vement is utilized to the maximrum extent possible.

f. Sunplies are rigged for air movement by the unit ccerned with erdi-
ront dra-rn from the FSE. All rigcd loads are inspected by cualifiee riggers
nri~or to rno(ient.

g. V inc o1-47 helicopter loading operatiro s, moveent cntr l derscra.](Yom the FZ3ST.* assisted by liaison persamel from the Assault Iflicepter Sup-
rxart Dlattalion maintain position control of all aircraft in the loadinq area.
!- the CI-47 helicopter approaches the loadina area, mmaent control nerson-
nel direct the aircraft to the designated lane for load pick up. The aircraft
!iov.rs into position and personnel on he cround ceu'lete the final holx ym of
Uin load to the aircraft. The movment control personnel inform the pilot of
load destination, unit call sign, and radio frequency by 117 radio. ?n P1 net
is also established so that any unit can call directly to the FSSr mmnwent con-
trn] -nd rernxst aircraft to transport suplies.

. 7 DOWNUAA AT 3 ARIN IRVALS;
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h1. tjaximtxn use of the aviation as-gets allocatee for ocubat service Str-
port is obtained: thoc h use te of preplanned air resupplyV missios thii
are submitted by the units to the MgE mcoremept control section for consoli-
daticn and coordination with the supportingi he0liciOPter unit- most of these
preplanned requests are for rmverent of Class I, IV, V and water. Unscheed-
uled (add-on) resupply missions are coordinated by the ftpprt CoaWOa Trans-
portation officer whoc integrates these midssicns into the schefule IMW estab-
lish priorities based on the urgency of the situation and the availabil-ity
of aircraft. Ad1-on missions are nmt freiuentlv used to mrve artillery am-
minition to forward fire bases. Mhen emerqenov resupply of forward combat
units by helicopters is required, movement control nersonnel imimiately di-
rect aircraft to the brigade hodkout area. If no aircraft are infcund to
the hc*out area liaison personnel. frcn the assmult helicoter battalion con-
tact their operations center and obtain the reqruiredl aircraft. The FSSE con-
trol officer in the briqac aeinures that t~he roouireed supplies are rade
available and riqqnd for shixrnt to the fonward unit. The ability to ranjcl.v
respond to a cunbat enrgerncy has be~en greatly facilitated by the centralime
control of logistical aircraft and the stockage of fast roving supplies in the
FISSE at each brigade base.

i. 'The above concept of resupnly has proviced consistent responsive ces'P-
bat support to the oibat elements.

3. (C) Cctbat Service Sumxort (Super Contact Tem)

a. The 101st Airborne Division orcranized the Sumer Contact 'V_,am to pro-
vide maxijmum assistance to division units clurinci Service Surxort Operations in
field locations.

1). Super Contct Tr-.a~ Support includes supply, maintenence, and rnersnnel.
services requaired to refurbish oadi individualp his w-epon, and his ouimbt e-
quiywcont. This support is available to all eivision units on reqwuest whenever
trncr~e are returned from covat operations. This concent of surwrt rrnlirns
eadi Foriard Support )Meent (MMS) to organize a otit sunnort task force
tailored to perform the specific servioes rmexstMc 1-y the supnorted unit.

c. Thef FSM.1 Is ctxvratinv in support of Peidi hrcrade are aacimentecl with rer-
sonnel frorw PG, IG, Chemical, Finance, mne the Post Rbcdiance.

di. 'I1e contact team onerate under tho control of the Division Surt
Cormand and respond rapidly, moving by vehicle or (Cdxnod helicopter to fcr'..ard
unit areas to render combat servica support. it has been found that this ranicd
and cxuplete response is the key to successful suorort operations.

e. N~ormally infantry battalions rotate a ccPTeny or platoon into a forw-ardl
fire base for service sutport every tm (2) to four (4) weeks as the tactical
situation permits. In scre cases the battalion is returned to its base cwm,
for service support.
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f. Service support operation,; usually last from 12 to 14 hours after

j\hich the oxjibat units are again committed for tactical operations. As corn-
bat units arrive in the support area, the super Contact Team is ready on site
to support aml reiiains on site until sexvice support is rendered.

g. iiae rqjuirertunt to pove the Super Cbntact Teams and their equipmnt t
by air (helicqpters) has forced thu innovation of certain tediques and e-
quipn ent modifications. An example of this is the Division M$aintenance Bat-
talion's mobile shop sets which are primarily moved on 1/2 ton mules, an]
transported with repair parts stora in marked bins by Chinook (CH-47) heli-
copters. Also available is a basic load of clothing and other supplies main-
taind in CONME 's ready to be hodkal out to fire bases. 7he conbat serviceH
support provided by the Super Contact Team is ' ush" oriented and is (esignea
to acommndate the needs of each individkl soldier. This concept of support
identifies specific problems in supply, maintenance and administrative areas
where additional emphasis is i.quired.

h. Every indivitual vcapon is inspected and repaired on the. spot by a
(lualified small arms repairman, or, if repair is not possible in the field,
the veapon is kivediately replaced by a float item. Additional %iapcns, if
required are obtained from the division base. 1-iapons are also inspected to
ins tre that all modifications have been performed. AG representatives pro-
vide replacenent dog tags, and take ID card pictures using a polaroid camera.
The individual soldier can also purchase postal money orders from this teaw.
If any soldier has a legal or financial problem, or any other personal com-
plaint, assistance from JAG, Finance, and Inspector General representatives
are available. ledical and dental services include a complete dental and 1
i;xdcal check by unit dental and medical officers. Shot records are inspected
and the necessary shots administered. If further treatment is required, the
Super Contact Toaw arranges transportation to evacuate soldiers to dental aWI
medical facilities in the rear. A forard PX outlet is set up, stocked with
food items, cigarettes, magazines, and PX rationed items such as electronic
items at the support site. If access to the. suport site is available Y, moacl,
a mobilo PX van is used. If not, C1IX's loaded with PX supplies are hooked
out by CI-47 helicopters to the support site. To insure that all units re-
ceive an equitable share of available rationed items, they are reserved forthe unit 1xinding return from Dunbar operations. In adtlon, babr are pro-
vided at tba marshalling site for haircuts. Again, if roads are available, a
iobile barber shop van is transported to the support site.

i. TIh Super Contact Team Is available to all divisional units on a packet
Lasis. 1he team provides partial or selected services to units on request when
circustances do rot permit the full range of service. Artillery and other di-rect support units cu suported oncurrently with tle infantry units with wh ich
thel are co-located. The Super Contact Team has proven to be an effoctive m.ans

of mintaininj the carmat readimss of the division in the minlmv period of time
tuile sustaining a hih level of troop morale. This progran allows an accelerated

process of providimj combat service support to a large nWber of cabat troos and
at the sae tine provides direct, personal suport to the individual soldier.
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CEVIC ACT

I. (C) General: During this neriod, significant transformaticn tock place

in the Division civic action effort not only mualitatively and quantitatively,
but also tram the standpoint of civic action objectives, re]ationshin of tho
civic action effort to the oc)adat operatiors, and the. inteqration of the en-
tire effort throughott the Province into a cohesive proqrm. Last Julv, enepy I
forces retained sufficient strength in the populated coastal plains to restrict
civic action efforts to the vicinity of Hue and other areas -here the presence
of military forces provided the remisite decaree of securitv. The civic action
effort was focusetl on high irpact, short rana. inclertakinc's desinned to provide
emrercenc, assistance to institutions and groups .ho ha suffered reoe.nt crinn-
plin cOivmae in the war. 71s caybat orerations established securitv throunIrncit
the coastal plains, the Division's civic action effort spread throxThout the
populated areas of the Prcvince. I\t the present tie., the Division is in the
unior situation where it is conducting the ajvbat operations already descried
in the sparsely settled mountains and valleys exten0in west to Laos and south
to Ouang Nam u.wile at the same time it is onuctinn a viaorous civic action ef-
fort throughout the coastal plains. This civic action effort, mnducted in an
area na. securel nrimarily by local Vietnamrese forces, is exnloitinq the suc-
cess of earlier ccibat operations. At the same tim the objectives have chanaed
f rof short-range emerpnqen assistance to war victims to sirmrt of a lmna-rrne
procram to achieve specific goals in the overall Province reconstructimn, reset-
tlement, and develcrment effort. At the sam. time the objectivs %-er. &antnn,
the Division vas playing a major role in ikk.]xinm the civic action nroerw of
rany diverse elements into a coordinated, cohesive effort. Throadhrut this per-
irx! tlie Division ccntinued to coneuct civic actimn tasks asq an intecral nart of
a ll tactical .operations in wqlated areas.

2. (C) conduct of Civic Action Effort:

a. Coordination of resnmosibilities: The 101st Aiyironre Divisin ha the
reyonsihj Uty to regulate tia civic action cructe b all military units ,1th-
in 'Thia -Mien Province. ' Thee included: Sea res, Varines, elimfnts of the Nmvv
and -n:, otler non-Divisional Arny wits. Discharqinq this respisihilitv an(
cz'rrying out its c.m civic action program necessitated close coxeratin .ith
YRS and the various Alietnamse ac nces also noaoed in redevelment. "he

i)ivisimn was therefore the focal point for the entire. civic action ef.ort v4thin
the Province. 7ks the coordination function is extrenely important in anv civic
action activity, the ability to develor a ed'esive effort made civic actif, an
effective prcgram wittin Thua Thien Province. ."e Division maintainne' elcan,
continuous liaism and received detailed wmekly anre nmthly reMorts from all
oartirinating units. In ad(lition, ,%eevk/mthlV CA coordination meetinrms ;re
'lr,]d 1ith V1ot Divisional mnc non-ivisional units remmwted. ft the's' -- t-
in.cs, it ,,rs possi)le to deterine: -what each element i*as ening, Ohat eadc wa
bte n~te in* €dinc; A.t asetq the units cclr prvile to each fther and! ,.at

nartirular nrcilems or suecasses need*e aritional w mhasis.

30 DOWNGMDIE AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS;
30 DICMASSIFE AFTER 12 YEARS.
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b. Development of civic action program: Thugh experience and cctant

reevaluation the Division civic action program has developed from a haphazard,
loosely coordinated effort into a program closely integrateO i*tith the objec-
tives established by the Province Chief's pacification plan. This was a civic
action effort uhich had definite goals, sunply systems, allocation of resources
and objectives to be acoonplished, much the same as is laid out for oomtat op-
erations. The framework for the civic action effort of the Division wyas really
tie Province Chief's Pacification Plan. In Tbven.er 1968 the Province Chief de-
veloped his three month accelerated pacification campaign. The civic action ef-
fort was closely integrated with the pacification effort, to include combat op-
erations. Mhen the Pacification Plan of 1969 was developed and implemented, the

. civic action support provided by the Division was even more closely involve]
with the execution of the plan. In determining that specific projects it would

"upport in order to provide optimum assistance, Division civic action personnel
visited with village and district chiefs to inquire what they .anted done in
their areas to meet the goals vhich had been established for them by the Prov-
ince Chief. ihese personnel then attenpted to ascertain if the officials had
requested assistance through Vietnamese diannels. They checked to find out what
assistance the agencies would provide; what assistance would be provided by
CORDS and what assistance could be provided by other military units. The Divi-
sion then tail0red its support to fill the gaps in the assistance not provided
by other agencies. Thus, Division efforts didl not compete or duplicate but
rather supplemented and conplcented wihat the other organizations were doing.
Division Civic Action personnel also coordinated with the local or district dief
for the provision of labor to aoconplish the desired projects. The Division it-
self provided a negligible amount of labor to the projects, as most of the labor
was Erovided by the Vietnamese who would benefit by the completed project. The
role of tie Division, therefore, was primarily that of management, organization
am transportation. The Division also assisted in materiel procurement by ex-
pediting the administration of requests for assistance, supervising the flow of
materials to insure timely delivery, and encouraging Vietnamese officials to in-
crease their individual efforts to assist their people and constantly assuring
them Division support and interest In the expansion of this effort. Again, the
key point in the development of the program ties in closely with what was said
earlier concerning coordination of responsibilities. Essentially the Division's
effort vos a planned, long range part of a Province wide plan which involved
numerous Vidtnamese and civilian agencies. A cohesive effort was developed and
the plan was ixplemented in an organized, closely coordinated fashion.

c. Effectiveness of the Civic Action Effort: The Division's civic action
activities during the period were extremely effective and made a siqnificant con-
tribution toward the success of the overall pacification effort in ihua Tbien
Province. lhe CA pro>.am was a key factor in the attainment of pacification
goals and continues to receive appropriate consideration by Province officials
in the development of their plans and objectives. The coordination by the Divi-
sion of many civic action functions taking place in Thua Thien Province, success-
fully harnessed the capabilities of many diversified agencies into a smooth, well
inteqrated effort. Another key role played by the Division in the reconstruction
and resettlement effort was to provide the spark and drive to initiate worthhile
projects and see them through to a successful conclusion. The Division effective-
ly served as a catalyst; stimulatinq n= efforts in expedited administratinn,

3C/
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providing mater is not otherwise available, and following through to assist
in overcoming any obstacles to continued progress. The techniques utilized
Ly ~le r Division to integrate civic ction activities into tactical situations,
acticially cordon operations proved to be very effective. vile it is diffi-
cult to measure the success aDieved in influencing the attitudes of the peopleduring the operations, the genuine friendliness of those affected indicated that

uni ture appreciative of the concteate ierest shd in their welfare. "e
valuale intelligence voluntarily provided by the villagers tay be attributed
in part to the good will generated y civic action efforts. Overall, the civic
action effort has served to strengthen the bond of friendship and cooperation
that has grown between the Division mid the local people. The variety of civic
action activities the Division has engaged in throughout the province, positive
response to requests for assistance; and constant effort to expan i and improve
its assistance has made the Division a dynamic and weloe meuber of the cm-
muniy. Officials at all levels cooperate whole heartedly with the Division
and seek its assistance. It is recognized y a all that the 101st is not onlyinterested in establishing security throughout Thua Thien Province but also in

doing everything that it can possibly do to assist in the welfare of all of thn
people.

3. (C) Integration ev Tactical coperations: Just as the civic action effort
was an integral part of the long range scheme for accojplishing pacification ob-
jectives in the Province, so hs civic action integrated into the daily tactical
olerations of the Division's vAnever thes iae gin populated areas. This ws
efpecially true in the conduct of all ordon operations. A considerable effort
was talen to ensure that the Vietmamese ere not antagonized by the inonvenience
causio tiem by the ordon, thus negating the effect of the entire operation. In
this type of operation eve n el frun is basically a cofplex search opera-
tion designed to identifyaC n te DVsand oCI, the long range oectives of
the pacification effort dictate that equal attention be given to mtf li ing the
alienation of the population. As trhe ult ate goal of the military was to wiin
the Viet fe people, a vigorous civic action and psychological operation
effort s habitually a vital part of the operations. Because a consequence oftactical operations is discomfort and inconvenience to the local inhabitants, the

Division provided blankets, food, water and cooking facilities when they mre re-
quired. Division medical personnel frequently took avantage of the large gather-
its to renlet medical assistance. The Division also provi W loudspeaker ane
communcation facilities so that Government officials could explain thy the oper-
ation and the inconvenience were necessary. All of the agencies available within
t[e Vietnamese structure: radio, cultural drama teams, Vietnamese information
service, armed propaganda teams, were utilized whenever tactical conditions per-
initted. In addition, t!he Division band playe attached audio visual teams shcud

motvies when the operations lasted into the evening. As stressd earlier, thistyre of operation demanded a close cooperative venture betmen US and Vietnamese

agencies, thsebegatc u military units or other official a ncies that ire uti-lized for interrogation and search of the people and their property. This was
continued even vhn Division combat elements va-e concentrated in the mountains,
t/he Vietnamese began to cnd]uct independent cordon operations on th. plains with
Division civic action/psycp supporting these unilateral Vietnamese operations.
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4. (C) cxunity Pleations:

a. The iqixotance of maintaining good US/Vietnamese relations was a mat-
ter of recurring command attention. The troops were periodically reainded of
the importance of being good ambassadors and practicing conmon courtesy. A
one-half hour class on US/Vietnamese relations was incorporatb3d into the POI
at the Screaming Eagle Replacanent Training Sdool for instruction to all men
ne7ly assigned to the Division. In addition Division elements ccnduxted var-
ious exchanges and joint activities with, the civilian and military authorities
throughout the province. For example, at Division level, helicopter visits to
foraid fire bases and overflies of reote operational areas were provided for
Vietnamese civic leaders and influential citizens of Hue. They also visited
Canp Eagle to view captured trucks, medical supplies and signal euipment which
was presented to the Province Cief for functional use and propaganda exploita-
tion. Province, District and flue City officials attended several social func-
tions at the Commanding General's Ness. Within their assigned areas, brigades
and battalions also participated in many joint functions designed to further
gooci US/Vietnamese relations.

b. During the Tet period all elements of the Division made a concentrated
effort to share in the celebration with the Vietnamese. Many children's parties
ware sponsored, the Division band gave daily performances, helicopters trans-
ported Vietnamese civilians to hospitals, the Division chaplain's fund donatA-
$1,000.00 (US) to the widows of the 1st ARVN Division soldiers killed during the
1968 Tet Offensive, and 50,000 $VN in shiny new coins were distriuted to children
throughout the area.

5. (C) Assesment of the Current Situation:

a. Local Government: In those areas of government which the Division had
the cpportunity to observe, the provincial and district governments appeared to
be effective and responsive. '1ii Province Chief appointed eight of ten District
Ciiefs during the period of this report in an effort to inprove the quality of
leadership at that level. Material for the reconstruction and develqpent effort
semmed to be effectively distributed and used on the projects for which intended.
Iuring the month of March local officials ware elected in 26 villages and 128
hamlets (NibTu Thien now has elected officials in 67 of 85 villages and 302 of
472 hamlets). About 88% of the eligible voters participated in the elections and
the VC ware unable to delay or disrupt any elections. The officials are now ac-
tive in determining %hat projects need to Ye undertaken in managing the effort.

b. Resettlement progress: During the. period of this report there were no
sigjnificant number of new refugees and none ware created since August. Indicative
of the manentum of the refugee resettlement are 71,000 refugees who have returr I
to their forner homes since 1 Mbvenber 1969. '1he local government has effective-
ly met its commitments to assist in the reestablishrent of the people.

C D3
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c. Attitude of the people: There has been a very evident resurgence of
confidence in the GIN Ly the people. This is demonstrated by the manner in
idi the are returning to rural areas, clearing the rubble of war and re-
uilding their homs. In many cases bunkers have been torn dom and the ma-

terial and space put to other use. Old fields are once again under cultiva-
tion with sore new land and crops planted. The activity, enthusiasm, and
energy of the people reflect their optimism for the future. Division per-

f sonnel now rove freely on civic action uork in areas that were formerly
strongly contested or VC controlled. The Division effort has been a key fac-
tor tmrd the reconstruction and develorsnent effort - the local population
recognizes that the 101st Airborne Division is interested not only in pro-
viding security and the destruction of foreign and internal aggressors but
also dedicated to the welfare of the cmon man.

ij
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